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Price delivered by carrier 75cts per month
By mail I year t750 0 mouths 400 3

mouths 1200-
SemiWeekly l3 per year l2 eight months

11 four months
Advertising rates furnished at oflicc
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ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

TROTTERS AND THOROUGHBREDS-

The question of the successful breed¬

ing of trotters is one of much import-

ance

¬

to all American Jiorsemen as the
trrotting horse is to America what the
running horse is to England England-

is the home of the runner and there he
has attained to his highest development-

and our runners on this side of the At¬

lantic can be traced directly back to him
So America is the home of the trotter
and it is here that he has arrived at
his greatest excellence and accom ¬

plished his most wonderful feats
What has produced this new breed of

horses in America Was it produced by
the breeding of the runner or thorough-

bred

¬

and training him to trot Or was it
produced by the selecting of those horses

which were more than ordinarily disposed-

to trot and the propagation of them
We maintain that it was the selecting and
breeding of the horses which were most

inclined to trot that has produced the
modern trotter As every one knows all
horses or other animals as for that
matter even of the purest blood which
traces back to the most ancient pedigrees-
do not possess the same qualities
Nay further Horses of the purest of

any strain and of the most ancient line ¬

age out of the same dams by the same
sires are not all of the same excellence
Why are they not No one can tell but
the fact is attributed to the law of varia¬

tion and variation is greater where the
blood is most complex The pibald scrub
horse is the perfection of variation The
reason why running blood is objection-
able

¬

in the trotter is because it is an ad¬

ditional clement of variation it
destroys the constancy of the in-

heritance
¬

If the infusion of running or
thoroughbred blood is a desirable thing
in the trotter are there no particular
strains which are better to combine with
the trotter than others In breeding
runners for the turf there is a great choice
among the various families and as a rule
the blood of Lexington has been sought-
for more than any other It was the
Lexington blood which carried Ten
Broeck through his famous fourmile race
in which he beat all the records Of late
the blood of imported Bonnie Scotland
has been much sought after owing to
its power to carry a horse a long way at a
high speed There are other families of

the runners in America but none so fa¬

mous The Dance strain has also pro ¬

duced many winners although War
Dance was the best of the family Which
of these strains is best for mixing with
the trotter and in combination with what
families do they give the best results
Among the various trotting families the
Hambletonians and the Mambrinos may
be ranked as foremost Other families
have as much of the running blood in
them as these and yet have not so uni ¬

formly produced trotters For many
years Hambletonian 10 stood at the
head of the list of sires of 230 horses
but last year another horse went
up higher and took the leadership
He was what is usually termed a
coldblooded horse This horse
which has produced more 230 horses
than Hambiltonian 10 George Wilkes
519 Daniel Lambert 102 or Almont 33
was a horse without any particular breed¬

ing his dam being unknown and he a
pacer Time paring blood seems to trans-
mit

¬

a stronger tendency to adhere to the
pacing or trotting gait than does the
trotting blood Now why was it
that this horse was so Fucccssful
in producing trotters It must be
because his pacing instinct was so
strong that it dominated and controlled all
other iiihtincts as to the mode of action
No one will deny that the ttrotting and
pacing gaits are interchangeable If any
one does we can point them to
two horses in our own town
which are very rapid at either
gaiijUiid one of them is the favorite in the
244 class tomorrow There seems to bo
much misapprehension as to what is a
coldblooded horse arid the term is gen-
erally confounded with what is called a
scrub horse A coldblooded horse is
merely a horse that is not a thorough-
bred

¬

that in all The Tribune says
The difference is this They the

trotter and runner are of different
races and the colder race does not pos¬

sess alone the necessary qualifications to
accomplish what is hoped for from it
What are qualifications that the run ¬

ner can give to the trotter to improve
him as he is today We believe-
not any The trotting horse today is
an established breed with the strength
and endurance of the runner but with a
different action and we believe that any
infusion of running blood into him will
tend to destroy his gait and will not lend
him any staying qualities lie does not
possess The Tribune says it cannot

scubscribe to the theory that any trot¬

ting horse that ever lived has the en ¬

durance of a real thoroughbred on a su
preme trial and says that no one would
who ever saw Jo Daniels after he had
run twelve miles against Thad Stevens
The same rate of speed is not claimed
for the trotter that is claimed for the
runner but the same endurance is
As a supreme trial for the
trotter it is only necessary to
cite Trustee Lady Fulton
Capt McGowan and John Stewart
every one having trotted twenty miles in
less than an hour i or Black Joke who
did his fifty miles in 3 h 57m or
the mares Kate Fanny Murray
Fanny Jinks each of whom did her
hundred miles in less than ten hours
while the Orange County Horse did
his hundred miles in 8 h 55m 53 sec
The Tribune ends its article by saying
that the man who in Utah breeds scrub

I

mares to coldblooded trotters will have
scrubs only as long as he holds to that
practice Very true but will he not
have scrubs only if he breeds scrub
mares to thoroughbred runners The
way to produce runners is to breed run-

ners

¬

to runners and the way to produce

trotters is to breed trotters to trotters
and the intermixing of the two produces

neither of time highest type

TROUBLED TORIES-

The Tories are again in much trouble

trouble caused by their own success at
times when they would have preferred-

that the Liberals End gone a little further
into their sea of political discord where
the waters were deeper and where
they would have become scattered
They were getting into deep water
when the Tories began to jeer at
them and like sensible men they
waded back to the shore and told their
advisers and critics to pilot the
way themselves Having said what
should be and having pointed out vari¬

ous mistakes the Tories could not very
well refuse to lead the nation through the
Red Sea of their troubles but now they-

are in the sea they find that its waters-

no not part to let them pass to the prom ¬

ised land beyond The Times still con ¬

tinues to condemn the late Ministry for

its conduct in resigning as it plainly sees

that the Tories are hemmed in on all
sides with difficulties while the Tele ¬

graph says that the Marquis of
Salisbury will have the sympathy-
of the country and warns Mr Cham-

berlain
¬

and Sir Charles Dilke not
to make any mistakes by obstructing the
elections in the Provinces The Tel-
egraphs

¬

warning is gratuitious to the
above gentlemen as that paper is a Tory-

of the Tories and utters its warning-
more as a threat than anything else It
seems that the Conservatives are so tim-

orous

¬

in their undertaking to conduct the
Government that they are requiring
guarantees of their opponents that they
will not molest the new Cabinet It is a
most excellent idea to get an opponent to
make a promise that he will not criticise-

the actions of those who brought about
his downfall Another thing that
troubles the Tories is the fact
that they do not know what
line of policy Gladstone will pursue
whether he will retire altogether from
politics or still remain the leader of his
party and their bitterest and most active
opponent At the present time Gladstone
seems to be buried beneath the ruins of
his own party but it is only seemingly-
so He is like the Scotch lad to whose
memory a tablet is placed in a certain
street in Edinburgh The house in which
the lad and his parents lived fell one
night and buried in its ruins all the in ¬

mates It took the workmen several
days to clear away the debris never once
hoping to save any life but on the third
day as the evening approached they
thought they heard a faint cry and so
redoubled their efforts to remove the
debris In the place where the ruins had
fallen thickest they heard the voice of the
lad cry out Heave awa men Im no
dead yet Nor was he and he came out
from under the ruins uninjured and as
well as when he was buried beneath them
So it is with Gladstone hes no dead
yet

A PICTURE-

In one of Hawthornes Twice Told
Tales but a hundred times read there-
is one that impresses itself on the mind
more than the others It is the one that-
is known as the Prophetic Picture It
tells of a painter passing through a quiet
peaceful town on his wanderings and in
this town he found a young and
happy couple across whose path-
no shadow had as yet fallen The
man was in youth and was filled
with youths strength and hope and
courage The future looked bright and
held out hopes of long happiness for the
past the past that in most lives is filled
with shadows unrealized hopes and am-

bitions
¬

pleasant dreams that have be-

came
¬

frightful nightmares had not came
The bride was in those years when
womanhood and maidenhood blend in
most pleasing harmony and before the
cares of life had fallen heavily upon her
Upon her lily cheek was the blush of
the red rose her eyes were lightened-
with laughter and in her heart were
the songs of joy and gladness-
for as yet she knew not sorrow It was
thus that the painter saw the happy
couple but he painted them not as he
saw them In their faces he saw the
future for the look of destiny was there
and that look of destiny he put upon his
canvas The faces in the picture were
far more solemn than the faces of
those young people for in them could be
seen care and sorrow and regret Was-
it strange that they were not pleased
with their portraits they who were so
young and happy and without care To
the artist tthey expressed their disappoint-
ment

¬

but he told them to wait until the
years rolled by and in the future they
would find the portrait true And-
so it was and that which
seemed harsh and unreal in youth
was true and real in after life
And thus it is with man the joy and
hope of youth in age are replaced with
sorrow and regret more intense with
some than with others but present to all
The careless act the thoughtless act
they bear their fruits and their fruits are
bitter The thing that is done without
heed may be the thing that will do most
harm and he who has done it upon him
will it rebound It is the Biblical doc-

trine
¬

that he who sows the wind will reap
the whirlwind No matter on what the-
ory

¬

these things are done no matter in
accordance with what belief they bear
the same fruits for their seeds are wrong ¬

doing sown in carelessness There may
be sown with the tares wheat but the
tares will predominate for it is their na¬

ture to encroach uponand finally to crowd
the wheat entirely out In Utah how
many tares are sown how little wheat is
garnered Tares are sown because tares
are grown und from a belief that God

v

commands many make their lives miser-

able

¬

trusting that the hereafter may be ¬

stow the happiness they have never
known on earth How strange it is that
man should think he is best serving

God then when he is making
himself miserable How many in

Utah enter into a marriage re

lation that gives them neither honor nor
happiness on earth whose best hope is

that it may give them salvation And
what is salvation Is it more than free
dom from sin and sorrow And is not
sorrow the child of sin Did not Mary
of Magdala obtain salvation when her
Saviour bade her to go forth and sin no
more and she did as she was bid Does

this marriage system always give joy to

the heart and peace to the soul Is
Christianity the laying of a burden upon
the heart or a lifting of it from off the
heart In Utah are seen young men
and young women entering this marriage-

that all the world has said brings sorrow

and shame and when they enter it
their hearts are as brave their prospects-

as bright as those of that happy twain
whose portrait the artist painted and the
same prophetic vision rises into view

when we look at them as the painter saw

when he painted his Prophetic Picture

Strong at Eighty
Mr David Dudley Field My recipe-

for selfpreservation is exercise I am a
firm believer in exercise I will tell you
my mode of life I am a very temperate-
man and have always been so I have
taken care of myself and as I have a
good constitution I suppose that is the
reason I am so well You must ask the
Almighty why I have lived so long and
how long I shall live I am perfectly
healthy and strong and though I have
nominally retired from the law I am
busy as you see from morning until night
Another reason I am so well is that my
mind has always been occupied I am
never idle in fact I have no time to he
ill

When I was a young man I had very
severe headaches In 1846 1 bought a
horse and I have not had a headache
since Every morning I arise at 6 oclock
I have done so for forty years I take an
icecold bath dress myself jump on a
horse at 7 oclock and ride for an hour-

I then breakfast and work at my house
until 11 oclock when I walk down town
a distance of four miles I remain at my
office until 3 oclock then walk home
and dine at 6 At 7 I sleep for a half
hour after which I am ready for any-
thing

¬

I retire between 10 andll oclock-
I have done this for over forty years I
attribute my hardihood to horseback
riding Have I ever taken a drink No
sir never except a glass of claret at din-
ner

¬

Like Pere Hyacinthe I must have
my claret at dinner Whisky brandy-
or any liquid of that kind I never touch

My advice to young men is to get
eight hours sleep every night and drink
only chocolat coffee and tea The
young men of today are too fast The
candle can not burn at both ends and last
long I have never smoked tobacco in
any shape and never will Do as I have
done and you will be strong at SO and
probably at 90

Republican Stealings
The inordinate glee of the grand old

party organs over the fact that the
money in the Treasury vaults panned out
all right when counted will be toned
down somewhat when the constantlyin ¬

creasing record of defalcations under Re¬

publican misrule is completed and made
public The recentlydiscovered shortage-
of 25000 in the assistanttreasurerso-
ffice at New Orleans calls to mind the
675000 defalcation in that city in 1867

Then there are the stealings of the whisky
ring the star route ring the navy ring
Howgate et al to be accounted for It
is not so much the money in the Treas¬

ury that the public is worrying over as
the money that isnt there Wait until
the books are thoroughly overhauled
Omaha Herald

A childs apprehension of religious
timings is illustrated by an incident re-
lated

¬

by a Chicago clergyman I hap-
pened

¬

to know he says a little girl
who has been so carefully trained in the
matter of reverence for sacred things as
a ministers child could be She had
been told that God was everywhere was
with her night and day outdoors and
indoorsand she seemed to understand-
it But on one occasion her little pug
dog was following her closely when she
did not want him with her She stopped-
as she was about to go through a door
and said with great emphasis Now
Ponto you go hack Its bad enough to
have God tagging around after me every
vlinrn iviflintif hnvimr TMI >
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J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker I

No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
I

Established 1869 I

FURNITURE

BARRAIT BROS

141 to 1 49 Main Street and 78 W

Second South Street

Sa1t Lake City

Wholesale and Retail Dealers I-

nFURNITURE
Etc Etc

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

AND

WINDOW TRIMMINGS

IIAVK EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Barra1 t BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

ANn

Paten1 1 attresses

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-
nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL-

We make and handle

ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES-

We propose to make

Prices to Suit theTimes

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety-
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
MISCELLANEOUS

W X X N W XX NX

F E SCHOPPEWho-

lesale and Retail Dealer I-

nSTOVES
l N

i

wNaLuawrl iMtglf 1
Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

TIN
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

Heesch Ellerb-

eckPLUMBERS

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater In use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

HAWIjE S EROS

BUTCHERS
Fresh Beef

JIIUtton goal
XJamb anc1 Pork

Always on Han-
dSaUsage a SpeOia1ty

204 s First East St Salt Lake City

GREENGROCERS
vX N W

Pioneer< Fruit Packing louse of Utah
t

II FRED C LYNGBERC
I Dealer In Foreign and Domestic

FRUITS
Oysters Fish and Game-

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

H E YSO-
NGreece Grocer

No 40 W First South Street

In Daily receipt ot California Fruit and Vegeables Fresh Fish Game and Poultry

BANKS-

U

s xy ww >

S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital T 200000
Surplus-

H

= 200 000

S Eldrcdge President
Wm Jennings Vicc1rest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp Directors
Wm W Riter
L S Hills Cashier J
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-
don

¬

and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK C-
OBANBERS a

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N V
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth A Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver-

T P JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
aA EBSS-

alt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers n and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo CosSA-

LT
B AJSf II

LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur-

rent
¬

rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

and travelers credits issued available in the
principal cities of the world

leaving in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections and
executIng commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile-
and manufacturing firms corporations min
lug companies stock growers and individuali
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo Co
Ban Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National Bank
Chicago Merchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National Bank
Denver First National Bank
Omaha First National Bank
St Louis Boatmens Savings Bank
New OrleansLouisiana National Bank
Paris Lherbette Kane Co
London Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

BREWERIES AND SALOONS
s r ir

A FISHER BREWING CO

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Quality

fit Popular 2Priooj-

3HEADQUARTEBS

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Marti St

Where will always be found a supply of our-

3SG03Lwog t Bo111cc1

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P 0 Box KMT Telephone 291
IIEADQUARTERS nt Tufts Nystroms Telephone 1-

9The

A FISHER BREWING CO

Fisher Beer Hall
Main Street Two Doors Southof 1osloffice

HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINESTLiquors and Cigars that the marketaffords

TThe AAI
l

Fisher Brewing Compa-
nysOlot >3 ted BeerAlways on Draught Fresh and Cool bovc

ClTIIAuy orders lcft with us for the aboveBEEU will receive prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Telephone No 210

The Old Reliable
CA1IEOEKEA BEWEEY

Is again this year 1SS5 producing tho
I

Finest Lager BeerI-
N THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet j

Salt lake City
HENRY WACENER Prop-

rHORSESHOEING

I

PENDLETON SON

A SPECIALTY

CO W Second South near Walker Opera House

ItARD1YARE MiNING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S HUHFIEL1
JAMES GLENDINNI2TG VicePresident Secretary

Geo M SOttCoq
J

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE
g

RUN STEEL-

EMiners

IRON PIPE

Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Finding
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPAXXED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FIXp
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump
ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUBBICATI TG OILSEx-
clusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire C-

lottCUNNINGTOIl CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

F A MIL Y AND M I N I N G SUPPUESI-
We

E 8

carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

EIard Tare Dena1 men t
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of irau

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

Dfi a JIg Dep ElrtInen t
We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING-

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCTJNNINGTON CO

L C PAKKE President C P MASON
B T LVCY ViccPresidcut General 5IanaCr

Utah and Montana Machinery Oo-

SUCCESSOR TO-

n AB E LACOY co
Carries the Most Complete Stock

in the Westh-

I

<>

1 Hoisting Engines Bock Drills
AiR COMPRESSORS

a = Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping Eng-

inesSoilers
s

B1ov-Vers db JEiiians 9

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Jipe and i ttiDgs
Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake CityI

AgCZ1cy e Butto TillCoaitn a
MISCELLANEOUS

Postofllce Box 973
Telephone No 206PeP SC<>EDEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement
Company

Sanpete Palace Stone Com-
pany

¬

Utah
United States Encaustic Tile

Company Indianapolis Esc r> 8 HEo
°

s6F Beck Cos Lincrnsta I° Eayto apDir
sTImONi A1 E111PR OOF ves aof rae-
torrattlaHa11gins New York Is aIoApBsTITUTI forPLASTJi

Vulcan Powder Co Etc PlftItriKoWStwl

F A PASCOE Local Igeiit
Warwick Block First South Street SALT LAKE CiTY

=

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT

Dai1y 430 PlI FOR NORTHERN UTAHSetni °° V eek1y EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

DAILY per year in advance 750 six month lelmonth i5c Size 400 three months x0024x36 mGllCS seven broad columns Mto the withprintedNew Power pageTyper Press New Enginethe handsomest in UtahpaperSE rrVEEKJy y same size as the daily 300 1110lour months cash with the order
per year 200 eightb months

Agents Wanted TJmmghont the Territory
1 The SALT LAKE DEatetiJtAT

Democratic will fully sustain the principles of time Nationa-
t

party as enuncIated by its thot National Conventions and exemplified inteachings of Its great founders

sfeSSSS the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough
to govern themselves that the affairs of dhurch and State

obey time laws
separate and distinct and that eery citizen should

3 We believe that all thefind a difficulties which surround the people of Utah will
if

pendent cdendremldYd
gment

absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and n10

4 The SALT L
expressed

vile no man for opinions
tx DEMOCLtT will use the language of moderation and will rc

ciples it rocTr Tf sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prm
FulfIvS i

e rights of all others to hold contrary opinions
of general interest C DIspatches from all parts of the world and all local new

Address

1
SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO

31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH S-

TSaltLake ojity °


